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Directions to Ty Nevé, Berné If you are having problems finding us please don’t 
hesitate to ring us on 0033 297 342928 

 or Mobile 0033 621 956051 
 
 
From Roscoff (1 ½hrs) 

 
Follow the D58 towards St-Pol-De-Leon and Morlaix.  At Morlaix join the N12 heading West, 
leave N12 at first junction, join the D785 towards Pleyber-Christ.  Drive through Pleyber-Christ 
heading towards Commana. Turn left onto the D764 at the roundabout at top of the steep hill 
(there is a big communications mast on your LHS).  Stay on the D764 until Carhaix-Plouguer, 
then pick up the D769 heading towards Lorient, stay on the D769 until you have passed signs 
for Le Faouet and Berné, after Berné take left turn sign-posted Pont Callec, then turn left after 
30yrds at the T-junction, stay on this road for approximately 1½km then turn Right still 
following the signs for Marta, follow the road up a steep hill and past Marta on your LHS, 
500yrds after Marta take the next Right turn sign-posted Kergroix and Ty Nevé, look out for for 
another Ty Nevé sign-post at the end of the lane and you are there! 
 
 
From St - Malo (2 ½hrs) 

 
Pick up the N137 to Rennes.  At Rennes join the N136 ring road heading West (Anti-
clockwise).  Pick up the N24 for Lorient, stay on the N24 until it meets with the N165 at Lorient, 
then join the N165 (West-bound), leave the N165 at Junction 42 and join the D769 heading 
towards Plouay, after passing Plouay follow the local map, (do not turn off on to the D769bis at 
Plouay).  Stay on the D769 until you pass a signpost on your right for “Chambres de Hote – 
Marta” as you drive down a steep hill.  At the bottom of the hill turn right, sign-posted Pont 
Callec, then turn left after 30yrds at the T-junction, stay on this road for approximately 1½km 
then turn Right still following the signs for Marta, follow the road up a steep hill and past Marta 
on your LHS, 500yrds after Marta take the next Right turn sign-posted Kergroix and Ty Nevé, 
look out for another Ty Nevé sign-post at the end of the lane and you are there! 
 
 
From Cherbourg (4hrs) 

 
On departure from Cherbourg join the N13 heading towards Valognes, at Valognes you have a 
choice of either joining the N13 towards Carentan / St-Lo (Good Road) or the D2 Coast Road 
towards Coutances (Mainly single carriageway – can be slow), we prefer the N13 towards 
Carentan / St-Lo.  Follow the N13 to Carentan then join the N174 to St-Lo.  At St-Lo join the 
D999 heading towards the A84 / Avranches, join the A84 heading towards Rennes, the A84 
changes to the N12 shortly before reaching Rennes, then join the N136 ring road heading 
West (Anti-clockwise).  Pick up the N24 for Lorient, stay on the N24 until it meets with the 
N165 at Lorient, then join the N165 (West-bound), leave the N165 at Junction 42 and join the 
D769 heading towards Plouay, after passing Plouay follow the local map, (do not turn off on to 
the D769bis at Plouay).  Stay on the D769 until you pass a signpost on your right for 
“Chambres de Hote – Marta” as you drive down a steep hill.  At the bottom of the hill turn right, 
sign-posted Pont Callec, then turn left after 30yrds at the T-junction, stay on this road for 
approximately 1½km then turn Right still following the signs for Marta, follow the road up a 
steep hill and past Marta on your LHS, 500yrds after Marta take the next Right turn sign-
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posted Kergroix and Ty Nevé, look out for another Ty Nevé sign-post at the end of the lane 
and you are there! 
 
From Caen (3.5hrs) 

 
On departure from the port head South West on the Route de Caen / D84, after 0.3 miles take 
the 3rd exit off roundabout Rond-point de la Paix onto the D514 heading to A13 / Caen / 
Benouville / Cabourg.  After 1½ miles continue onto the D515 towards Caen.  After 4½ miles 
take the Peripherique O exit towards Rennes / Heroville-Ouest and merge onto the N814.  
After 4 miles take the exit towards Peripherique / Le Mont-Saint-Michel / Rennes / Flers N814.  
After 2 miles take exit 9a - Porte de Bretagne towards Saint-Lo / Le Mont-Saint-Michel / 
Rennes / Vire onto the A84.  Stay on the A84 towards Rennes for 102 miles! 
 
Take the exit towards N/Rennes-centre / Brest / Lorient onto the N136 (heading Anti-clockwise 
around Rennes ring road), after approx 7 miles take exit 10 - Port de Lorient towards Vannes / 
Lorient / Quimper / Le Rheu and then turn Right onto the Rue de Lorient / N24. 
 
Stay on the N24 for approx 83 miles until it meets with the N165 at Lorient, then join the N165 
(West-bound), leave the N165 at Junction 42 and join the D769 heading towards Plouay, after 
passing Plouay follow the local map, (do not turn off on to the D769bis at Plouay).  Stay on the 
D769 until you pass a signpost on your right for “Chambres de Hote – Marta” as you drive 
down a steep hill.  At the bottom of the hill turn right, sign-posted Pont Callec, then turn left 
after 30yrds at the T-junction, stay on this road for approximately 1½km then turn Right still 
following the signs for Marta, follow the road up a steep hill and past Marta on your LHS, 
500yrds after Marta take the next Right turn sign-posted Kergroix and Ty Nevé, look out for 
another Ty Nevé sign-post at the end of the lane and you are there! 
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Satellite Navigation 

 
Beware! If you type in Ty Neve into your satellite navigation system it could take you to any 
number of different Ty Neve dwellings near or around Berne and Plouay. 


	Satellite Navigation

